As we continue to navigate life during the COVID-19 pandemic, Bright Horizons® benefits can help support your family’s needs this summer and beyond.

Rely on Bright Horizons Back-Up Care while you continue to manage working remotely:

- Individualized in-home care is available from high-quality providers throughout the U.S. – including care options for children as well as your adult and elder loved ones.
- Center availability may be limited by local mandates and reduced group sizes – access the center locator to find locations and check back as we continue to reopen centers.
- Learn more about the Back-Up Care COVID-19 Policy by accessing current guidance for families as well as guidance for providers.

Access Bright Horizons College Coach for expert education assistance:

- Visit the College Coach portal to help you and your family navigate education challenges related to COVID-19 – including recorded videos, finance resources, and more.
- Join upcoming webinars hosted by a finance or admissions expert and then schedule a phone counseling session for 1:1 personalized guidance.

Explore Additional Family Supports with discounted options for ongoing care needs:

- Get a free membership to Sittercity, a comprehensive database of caregivers for ongoing, evening and weekend care – including a new Virtual Sitter option to engage older children.
- Nanny Placement Service – get personalized help from a local agency with recruiting, vetting, and selecting a nanny; also receive a discount on the placement fee and the hourly rate.

Visit Bright Horizons® World at Home to access videos and activities designed by our education experts to engage children from infancy through 8 years old – as well as a parent webinar series.

Access Your Benefits

VISIT: https://clients.brighthorizons.com/columbiauniversity

- Choose “Family Solutions” to register for and Reserve Back-Up Care – employer credentials below
- Choose “Family Solutions” to Access College Coach – employer credentials below
- Choose “Additional Family Supports” to self-source care companions – no password needed

Click “SIGN-UP” and enter Employer Username: columbia and Password: Benefits4You